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Due to their intrinsic orientational anisotropy and elevated polarizability n-conjugated poly- 
mers are widely perceived as promising materials for use in nonlinear optical devices. Ad- 
vances in the development of practical systems have been impeded, however, by the dif- 
ficulties in developing a realistic theoretical description of the experimental situation. In 
this paper we present several examples of theoretical progress towards this goal and discuss 
how the different effects contributing to the polarization response in the systems can be 
quanti fied. 

I. Introduction 

In the last fifteen years, n-conjugated polymers have 

become widely recognized as promising materials for 

the development of nonlinear optical device~['-~I. Spe- 

cific features of these molecules, such as the intrinsic 

anisotropy of the polymeric chains and the high po- 

larizability of the n-electron system, contribute to  the 

manifestation of very large nonlinear optical parame- 

ters. 

While it  is true that general use of these materi- 

als in devices will have to  wait until problems associ- 

ated with thermal, environmental and mecanical stabil- 

ity are overcome, the wealth of possibilities offered by 

chemical modification holds the promise of fine tun- 

ing properties for the desired application[4]. In this 

sense, the eventual development of a molecular based 

electronics controlling the flow and storage of informa- 

tion has been considered the ultimate step in circuit 

miniaturi~ation[~l. 

Before such developments can take place, however, 

we will need a mucli better understanding of the factors 

that determine the polarization response of these sys- 

tems. For this purpose theoretical investigation of the 

different effects contributing to  the nonlinear behav- 

ior of the optical properties is essential. In this paper 

we will discuss several directions along which progress 

has been made in the investigation of these properties 

in conjugated systems, and discuss the relative impor- 

tance of electronic (such as charge transfer) and geo- 

metric (e.g., conformational changes) contributions. 

It is important at the outset to make clear that we 

still have a long way to go before quantitative theoret- 

ical predictions of the optical properties of conjugated 

polymers can be truly verified in experiments using real 

samples. First of all, theoretical calculations are usually 

made for a single perfect chain and so do not consider 

the contribution due to  interaction among neighboring 

chains or the role of conformational defects. Real sam- 

pies of conjugated polymers also have chain growth de- 

fects, such as local sp3 hybridization (which reduces 

the average delocalization length of the n electrons), 

branching and topological kinksL6]. Furthermore, in 

typical experiments the polymer chains will in general 
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not be perfec:tly oriented and, as a result, the polariza- 

tion responsz along the longitudinal direction is likely 

to be reduced by orientational averaging in the macro- 

scopic samp eI7]. Finally, while most of the theoretical 

calculations are devoted to the investigation of static 

(i.e. zero-frequency) polarizabilities, the polarization 

is generally ~neasured a t  optical frequencies using laser 

excitation. 

Although theory does not yet provide a11 the infor- 

mation desirrd, significant progress has been made in 

identifying g:neral trends in the behavior of the polar- 

ization respcnse and in providing insight with regard 

to the physical origin of the different factors contribut- 

ing to it. A possible theoretical approach is to apply 

band structure techniques, such as the the Genkin and 

Mednis sum of states perturbation method['] to com- 

pute the pol.srization response directly for the infinite 

~ ~ s t e m [ ~ ] .  A different point of view is the one adopted 

in the preseiit discussion in which we work with fi- 

nite 01igome.s of the systems of interest and let the 

physical intuition to guide us as what should be the 

relevant factlm controlling the polarizability of con- 

jugated mokcules. For a series of related molecules, 

the longitudinal (i.e. along the chain direction) com- 

ponent of thc polarizability must grow with increasing 

chain sizes and become dominant. In fact, for small 

chains the longitudinal polarizability per repeat unit in- 

creases supralinearly with chain length, and eventualiy 

approaches a saturation limit where end effects cease 

to be importi~nt[10-12]. At that point, further increase 

in the chain length adds equivalent repeat units to an 

essentially invariant environment within the central re- 

gion. 

Theoreticd results a t  the semiempirical leve1 have 

first revealed that the higher the order (in the perturb- 

ing field) of the polarization response examined, the 

longer are thr chain sizes required for the saturation 

behavior to manifest i t ~ e l f i l ~ > ~ ~ l .  This general trend has 

also been observed in a6 initio ~ t u d i e s [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] .  Hopefully, 

the rate of ccnvergence will be rapid enough to allow 

for accurate :xtrapolation of a6 initio results. This 

is of fundamental importance since only an ab znidio 

ous contributions to the polarization and allow a sys- 

tematic improvement of the computed results. The ever 

increasing availability of faster computers and more ef- 

ficient a6 initio quantum chemistry programs make the 

outlook hopeful in this regard. This optimistic perspec- 

tive is reenforced by the possibility of development of 

special techniques for this particular problem (some of 

which will be discussed below) which .can make simpler 

the understanding of the relevant parameters control- 

ling the polarizability response of conjugated chains. 

In tlie next Section we will discuss severa1 case stud- 

ies of the polarization response of conjugated molecules 

and show that for the prototype conjugated polymer, 

transpolyacetylene, t-PA, a comprehensive picture is 

beginning to emerge. It should be noted, in this con- 

nection, that t-PA is the worst case yet studied as far 

as convergence to the infinite chain limit is concerned. 

11. Case studies  

A few selected examples will show how valuable in- 

formation can be obtained from semiempirical calcula- 

tions. However, they will also illustrate the importance 

of carrying out a comprehensive a6 initio investigation 

whenever possible. 

A. Regular chains of t-PA 

Due to its simple structural formula (Fig.' l a )  t-PA 

has been used as the prototype for tlie theoretical in- 

vestigation of conjugated polymers. A few years ago 

it was established on the basis of semiempirical and ab 

inilio c a l c ~ l a t i o n s [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  that the second hyperpolariz- 

ability per repeat unit, y,,,,/N, converges slowly with 

cliain length on the linear polyenes CzlvHzN+2. In fact, 

we have now found using a6 initio RHF/6-31G calcu- 

lations, that the curve (Fig. 2) of y,,,,/Nvs.N has an 

inflection point a t  about CzsHza, which marks the onset 

of the saturation regime[13]. This means that previous 

extrapolation of results through C22H24 cannot yield a 

reliable infinite chain value. More dependable extrap- 

olations can be carried out, however, on the basis of 

current treatment of the polyenes through C44H4'j. For 

this purpose we use a least square fit to a 1/N power 

treatment can discriminate reliably between the vari- series expansion and vary the maximum power as well 
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as the number of points and the largest polyene con- 

sidered. In this way we can establisli that the limiting 

infinite chain values of 1.65 x 10' a.u. for a,,/N and 

6.80 x 106 a.u. for y,,,,/N are well determined. It is 

worth observing, however, that for the C44H46 oligomer 

the ratio y ~ ~ ~ 2 / y ~ ~ , ' , c 0  is still only about 0.44. 

Figure 1: Polyenic chains: (a) regular structure, (b) with a 

single soiiton, and ( c )  with a polaron type of defect. 

N 

Figure 2: Restricted Hartree-Fock longitudinal hyperpolar- 
izabilities per repeat unit in atomic units, for the C ~ N H ~ N + ~  
linear polyenes, calculated (Ref. 13) using a 6-31G basis set 
at the optimized geometry. 

A similar rate of convergence is observed when cor- 

relation effects determined from second order Moller- 

Plesset perturbation theory (MP2) are included. How- 

ever, due to what may be a fortuitous coincidence, the 

ratio between the MP2 property value and the cor- 

responding Hartree-Fock result converges rapidly. As 

a matter of fact, the ratio for y,,,,/N is completely 

converged beyond N = 6, while a,,/N is readily ex- 

trapolated using N = 4 - 9. From the limiting ra- 

tios (0.854 f 0.004 a.u. and 2.84 f 0.02 for a,,/N 

and y,,,,/N, respectively), the infinite chain polariz- 

abilities per repeat unit, including correlation, cai1 be 

estimated as (C~:~~'/N)~,, = 1.41 x 10' a.u. and 

(C~:~~'/N)~,, = 1.93 x 107 a.u.. ~t is interesting to 

note that correlation affects the linear and nonlinear 

polarizabilities very differently. While the estimated 

ratio is someyhat smaller than 1 for a,,/N, it is on the 

order of 3 for y,,,,/N. The origin of this difference is 

not well understood. 

B. Role of defects a n d  in te rcha in  in te rac t ions  i n  

Irans-polyacetylene 

Conformational defects are known to play a de- 

termining role in transport properties of conjugated 

polymers[14-16]. Topological kinks arise naturally as 

a consequence of tlie polymerization process but they 

can also be induced by chemical doping or pliotolyt- 

ically when a laser heam of appropriate frequency is 

applied to the ~ n a t e r i a l [ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ] .  Since their presence is an 

inherent feature of most conjugated polymers samples, 

i t  is of interest to  examine how their presence can affect 

the nonlinear optical properties. 

It is well known that tlie polarizability of regu- 

lar polyenes is extremely dependent on the degree of 

bond alternancy along tlie chain[lg]. Tliese conjuga- 

tion defects, either of soliton or polaron nature (see 

Figs lb-lc), alter the geometry of the chain only i11 the 

neigliborhood of the defect site. A pioneering study 

of the evolution of the polarizability response per re- 

peat unit of neutra1 poiyenic chains C2NH2N+2 of dif- 

ferent geometries (regular chains and chains with a cen- 

tral soliton or polaron) was performed[lO] for the range 

N < 10 using a Perturbative Expansion of the Density 

Matrix (PEDM) cal~ulation['~] with the Pariser-Parr- 

Pople leve1 of hamiltonian approximation[21]. For these 

short cliains, while the linear polarizability seems to  be 

indicate a saturation of tlie response per repeat unit at  

N - 8, the second hyperpolarizability is still increasing 

exponentially as U N ~ .  In general terms, a qualitatively 

good fitting of the calculated values was obtained by 

this power law. The corresponding results (Table I), 

which were adapted from those of Ref. 10, indicate 

that the effect of conformational change is greater for 
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TABLE I. I'EDM resultsa for a,,/N and y,,,,/N in 
neutra1 linear polyene chains C ~ N H ~ N + ~ .  

chain structure ~ Z Z  %ttt 

a b a b  
regular polyene 4.63 0.75 52.0 3.25 
solitori 4.81 0.77 146 3.05 
polaron 6.53 0.78 42.0 3.60 

a Ref. 10; 311 calculations were done using standard 
bond length:; and bond angles. 

TABLE 11. IJEDRII resultsa for a,,/N and y,,,,/N of 
charged linem polyenic chains C ~ N H ~ N + ~ .  

chain structure ~ Z Z  Y Z Z Z Z  

a b  a b 
charged soliton 3.41 1.19 -7.0 3.79 
singly charged polaron 1.85 1.56 -2.66 5.57 
bipolaron 1.94 1.42 0.247 5.04 

a Ref. 10; itll calculations were done using standard 
bond lengthzi and bond angles. 

the hyperpolarizability. 

Besides heing associated with geometric changes, 

conjugation defects also participate as active sites 

for charge transfer between polymeric chains and 

dopants[17-13]. In Table I1 we present r e s ~ l t s [ ~ ~ ]  for 

the polarizalilities per repeat unit for short polyene 

oligomers cairying soliton and polaron defects in differ- 

ent charge ss,ates. Tlie distinct evolution pattern for 

each of thesl: quantities reveals the importance that 

charge transfer can have in the polarization response of 

conjugated systems. Of course, the above conclusions 

whicli were attained tlirough a semiempirical study 

need to be ccrtified more thoroughly by an equivalent 

ab initio inwstigation. 

Although the relationship between static polariz- 

abilities and dynamic susceptibilites is not a direct and 

simple one, one can take the above results as qualitative 

indication of a similar behavior for the dynamical opti- 

cal response of conjugated polymers. It is well known 

that defects with a time decay of the order of 20ps can 

be photoproduced in conjugated polymer samples by 

a properly tiined laser beamLZ2]. Then a simple opti- 

cal device cai1 be envisioned in which an externa1 laser 

pulse is used to switch the polarization response of the 

polymeric sample between the pristine and induced de- 

fect values. 

In order to  compare theoretical with experimental 

values of the nonlinear polarization, it is important to  

take into consideration interchain interactions. The im- 

portance of such interaction is currently a matter of 

sharp debate[23-251. Using small polyene chains and the 

X-ray geometry of Kalilert et a series of ab ini- 

tio 6-31G basis set calculations was initiated[271 to shed 

liglit on this effect' for y,,,,/N. Thus far, we have found 

that interchain interactions result in a steady decrease 

of y L Z Z Z / N  as one, and then, two nearest neighbors are 

included. Witli two nearest neighbors (the maximum 

considered) the reduction is about 50% (regardless of 

relative orientation) at eitlier the Hartree-Fock or cor- 

related leve1 of treatment. This result appears to be 

relatively independent of chain length. Since there are 

six nearest neighbors to be accounted for in a polyacety- 

lene fibril the total effect could be very large. Finally, 

the change in geometry due to interchain coupling is 

small and has an insignificant effect on y,,,, . 

C. Conjugated polymers with heteroatoms 

In addition to polyacetylene, other conjugated poly- 

mers such as polypyrrole and polyaniline can present 

high electrical conductivity once doped[l71. While soli- 

tons can exist for polyacetylene, in these other conju- 

gated chains conformational defects of similar structure 

would not have the necessary mobility to account for 

the charge transport mechanism. An extension of the 

idea of mobile defects as the active charge carrier had 

to  be advanced to explain the wealth of experimental 

data readily collected about the transport properties of 

these materials[l5]. 

Tlie main question here resides in the fact that while 

solitons are conformational defects associated with a 

lialf period mismatch of the conjugation pattern of the 

chain, they must be connected to isoenergetic chains a t  

each side to become mobiles. Once a conjugation de- 

fect is present in a conjugated chain which contains het- 

eroatoms, this symmetry between the rhs and the lhs is 

broken (Fig. 3). The only way to restore the original al- 
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ternation pattern is to  admit the existence of combined 

defects (known as polarons) formally corresponding to 

a bonding state resulting from the atractive interaction 

between two s ~ l i t o n s [ ~ ~ ] ;  the polarons only locally al- 

ter the geometry of the system and can tlierefore be 

mobile aIong the chain. SingIe and doubIy charged po- 

larons (bipolarons) are assumed to be responsible for 

the charge transport in those polymers[17]. 

Figure 3: Example of a mobile defect in a non-degenerate 

conjugated chain: polaron in polypyrrole. 

Figure 4: Different forms of polyaniline monomers: (a) leu- 
coemeraldille, (h) pernigraniline, and (c) protonated perni- 
graniline. 

Of these, polyaniline seems to be a special case, 

since its conductivity is also dependent on the pH of 

the medium. Accordingly to  the electrochemical po- 

tential applied to  the working electrode, polyaniline can 

alter its structure among different forms (Fig. 4), each 

one with a characteristic conjugation pattern. It has 

been determined that the conductivity of these differ- 

ent forms can be significantly different[2"29]. 

The PEDM method a t  the PPP hamiltonian leve1 

of approximation was used in preliminary investigation 

of the static nonlinear optical properties of oligomers 

of polyaniline in its different f ~ r m s [ ~ ~ ] .  The results, 

sliown in Table 111, reveal that once again conforma- 

tional changes (and charge state) play a critica1 role 

in determining the polarizabilities of conjugated sys- 

tems and that this effect is much more important for 

the nonlinear response. These results suggest that an 

interesting experiment would be to  determine the non- 

linear susceptibilities of polyaniline in situ: while the 

polymer is deposited on a transparent conducting glass 

electrode, the electrochemical potential of the cell is 

slowly cycled to take the polymer through a11 of its in- 

termediate f ~ r m s [ ~ l ]  with a concomitant change in its 

nonlinear optical properties. 

For these polymers of more complex unit cell, the 

distinction between geometric aiid electronic effects on 

the nonlinear optical properties is less evident. I t  would 

then be desirable to  start an ab initio study of the 

corresponding polarizabilities, to  put on a more quan- 

titative basis the relative importance of the different 

effects contributing to  tlie polarization response. Ini- 

tia1 steps in this direction have been taken for the 

case of polypyrrole[32]: using an ab initio Hartree-Fock 

treatment for a 6-31G basis set, the linear polarizabil- 

ity and the second hyperpolârizability per repeat unit, 

a,,/N and y,,,,/N, respectively, were examined for 

the oligomers (C4H2 - NH),H:, with n = 1 - 9. For 

these short oligomers it is not possible yet to  observe 

the onset of the saturation regime, and power laws of 

tlie type UN* seem to fit reasonably well tlie data. On 

the otlier hand, it is interesting to  note that as found for 

tlie polyacetylene oligomers the ratio aMP2/aHF and 

yMP2/yHF seem to converge more rapidly than either 

of the individual quantities, to tlie respective values of 

0.96 and 1.39. 

D. Retinal derivatives 

A final example will illustrate more clearly tlie im- 

portance of charge transfer and geometric rearrange- 

ments on the polarizabilities of conjugated molecules. 

Retinal and its derivatives (Fig. 5) are molecules as- 

sociated with the fundamental processes of vision and 

pliotoperception in biological species ranging from bac- 

teria to humans. In the so called primary event of vision 

in animals, for example, the absorbed photon induces 

the cis to trans isomerization of the 11-protonated Schiff 

base (PSB). 
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TABLE 111. PEDM resultsa for the longitudinal components of the linear and nonlinear polaiizabilities of leu- 
coemeraldine (LE), pernigraniline (PG) and protonated pernigraniline (PPG) oligomers relative to the correspond- 
ing values o:. the LE dimer. The first line corresponds to the polarizabilities of the LE dimer in atomic units. 

a z z  B z z z  ~ z z z z  

LE dimer 0 .1042~  103 0 .2607~  103 0 . 7 2 8 8 ~  105 
LE tetramer 2.29 1.23 4.32 

hexamer 3.32 0.94 6.44 
d' imer 2.79 -26.3 7.71 

PG tetramer 13.6 -123. 252. 
hexamer 33.2 -1,450. 3,160 

dimer 3.11 -31.0 8.74 
PPG tetramer 15.4 -143. 312. 

hexamer 37.9 -1.710. 3.760 

a Ref. 29 

p'w%-Y-aNt 

011- trons PSB 
(m) Il-cls retina1 11-cis PSB 

13 - cie PSB 

(a) 

Figure 5: Model of retinal analogs. 

In the reina1 family we have once again present 

the two important effects of geometry rearrangement 

(associated with fotoinduced isomerization) and charge 

transfer to the chain (made evident in the comparison 

of equivalent regular and nitrogen substituted retinal 

molecules). li preliminary semiempirical study of the 

polarizabilitiw of retinal deriva tive^[^^] has revealed a 

systematic change of the polarizability components of 

retinal analogs upon isomerization, in a clear manifes- 

tation of "geometric" effects. On the other hand, at this 

leve1 of approximation much smaller changes were pre- 

dicted when tiie terminal nitrogen atom was protonated 

or substitute~ for oxygen (the "electronic" effect). 

To corroborate such conclusions an ab initio study 

of this problen was recently ~ o m ~ l e t e d [ ~ ~ ] .  It was found 

that while the right trend of behavior upon isomer- 

ization was predicted by the semiempirical calculation, 

the lack of reliable geometry optimizations inherent to 

these methods did not allow a correct.description of the 

changes associated with the protonation of the terminal 

heteroa.tom. The corresponding results (Table IV) in- 

dicate an enhancement of the longitudinal (z-axis) and 

perpendicular in-plane (y-axis) components of the first 

nonlinear polarizability, P. As antecipated, in the reti- 

na1 series of analogs we find a remarkable example of 

the geometric and electronic effects on the polarizabil- 

ity response. The eventual confirmation of these pre- 

dictions in an experiment will depend on the possibility 

of preparation of very organized samples in which the 

orientational averaging effects could be reduced to a 

minimum. 

111. Conclusion 

In this work we have discussed the problems one 

faces in the comparison of theoretical results for the 

nonlinear optical properties of conjugated polymers 

with experimentally determined values. While in real 

samples one probes the collective response of severa1 

different forms under dynamical conditions, most the- 

oretical calculations are performed for isolated chains 

of well defined geometry. To reduce the gap between 

theory and experiment would be desirable on the ex- 

perimental side to use samples of higher degree of crys- 
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TABLE IV. Ratio of the ab initio polarizabilitiesa of different retinal analogs relative to tliose of all-lrans retinal. 
The last line correspond to the polarizabilities of all-trans retinal in atomic units. Structures I-VI1 are those of 
Fig.5. 

a Ref. 33 

tallinity. On the other hand, significant progress in the 4. G. Roberts, Langmuir-Blodgett Films (Plenum, 

theoretical understanding of the problem can be made New York, 1990) . 
by a systematic investigation of the factors controlling 5. J .  R. Burroughes, C. A. Jones and R. H. Friend, 

the polarizability response of these systems. The sev- Nature 335, 137 (1988). 

era1 examples discussed in the present work illustrate 6. P. R. Surjan and H. Kuzmany, Pliys. Rev. B33, 

recent effort made along the latter approach. 2615 (1986). 
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